
Department: Flowers/Horticulture

 (SATURDAY = SECTIONS 309-311; WEDNESDAY = SECTIONS 312-313)

Department Superintendent: Diane Hedges
Read     the     General     Rules     for     Flowers:      

1. Entries are open to all Ohio residents. All exhibitors should enter at the Liberty Street Gate.

2. THE JUDGES DECISION IS FINAL. THE JUDGE IS NOT TO BE QUESTIONED DURING JUDGING OR COMMENTS MADE TO
THE JUDGE DURING THE JUDGING PROCESS.

3. Exhibitors are responsible for all property. Management is not responsible for any lost or damaged items.

4. Exhibitors may enter as many classes as desired but only one entry per number in each class is allowed except for 
roses. Roses can be entered more than one per color class but must be a different variety of a rose. Rose variety needs 
to be written on the exhibitor tag.

5. Exhibitor tags are not available prior to check in. All exhibitor tags will be in the possession of the department and 
will not be available in the fair office.

6. Horticulture Exhibits must be displayed in containers furnished by the committee, except for tuberous begonias.

7. Ribbons will be awarded for top three places.

8. A Best of Show ribbon for Artistic Design will be awarded in memory of Rosalie Oswald.

9. A Best of Show ribbon for House Plants will be awarded in memory of Carol Courter.

10. Fresh plant material needs to be predominate in all artistic design with minimal use of dried material allowed. 

11. Entries for Annual Flower Planters and House Plants must be in place by 11 a.m. first Saturday of the fair.

12. Entries for Horticulture Exhibits must be in place by 11 a.m. the first Saturday and Wednesday.

13. Artistic Designs to be in place by 11 a.m., the first Saturday and Wednesday.

14. Judging will begin at 12 p.m., the first Saturday and Wednesday.

15. Saturday’s Artistic Designs and Horticulture Exhibits released Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.

16. Accessories may be used but must be secured to the mechanics or base and within the design itself.

17. No artificial, painted, or artificially colored flowers or foliage permitted.

18. No Artistic Design, house plant or herb exhibit is to exceed 25 inches in width.

19. Entries will be judged by the Standard System, Ohio Association of Garden Clubs.

20. Exhibits will be released the Sunday after the fair from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Exhibits may not be removed prior to 
release. Any items remaining will be taken to the Fair Office and disposed of after two weeks if not claimed.

21. All entries and ribbons must be picked up by 3 p.m. the Sunday immediately following fair close.

22. The Arts and Crafts building is open from 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. every day and is locked at all other times.

All entry fees in this department are 20% of first place premium. Separate entries must be made for Saturday & 
Wednesday. Unless otherwise noted, premiums for all classes are:



Premiums 1st 2nd 3rd

$3.50 $3.00 $2.50

Order of Shows

Saturday Judging

- Horticulture Exhibits
- Roses
- Wreaths
- House Plants
- Annual Flower Planter
- Herbs
- Artistic Designs Wednesday 

Judging

- Horticulture Exhibits
- Roses
- Artistic Designs

Classes  

Saturday     Judging     309/310/311      

Horticulture Exhibits

30901 Tuberous Begonia - Camellia type, one bloom, two leaves unattached, low glass dish furnished by 
exhibitor

30902 Sedum – one spray

30903 Celosia - Cristata (any color) one bloom, disbudded, with foliage attached

30904 Celosia-Plumosa (any color) one bloom, naturally grown, with foliage attached

30905 Marigold, petite type. Any color, one spray.

30906 Marigold, large yellow, one bloom

30907 Marigold, large orange, one bloom

30908 Zinnia, petite type one bloom disbudded, foliage attached

30909 Zinnia - Cactus flowered, one bloom, disbudded, with foliage attached

30910 Zinnia - Large dahlia flowered, 1 bloom, disbudded, with foliage attached

30911 Zinnia-Pompoms, three blooms, same variety, disbudded, with foliage attached

30912 Dahlia, one bloom, any variety or type, 8” and over, disbudded with foliage



30913 Dahlia, one bloom, any variety or type, 4” to8”, disbudded with foliage attached

30914 Dahlia, three blooms, any variety, 2” to 4” disbudded with foliage attached

30915 Dahlia, three blooms, pompoms, under 2”, same variety, disbudded with foliage attached

30916 Hosta Leaf, one single mature leaf green unicolor

30917 Variegated Hosta leaf, one single mature leaf

30918 Chrysanthemum, one spray

30919 Chrysanthemum, disbudded garden variety, one bloom

30920 Hydrangea, single flowering spray dry or fresh

30921 Coleus – one stem with leaves max 18” tall

30922 Sunflower, any color, one bloom 2-6”, disbudded, maximum height 18”

30923 Gloriosa Daisy, three blooms, same variety

30924 Ornamental Grass Plumes, 3 plumes

30925 lavender single sprig, any color

30926 Rosemary single sprig, any color

30927 Cosmos one spray, any color

30928 Ninebark shriek one branch any color

30929 Russian sage only foliage, any color

30930 Lenten Rose, only foliage, any color

30931 Coral bells only foliage, any color

30932 Any perennial not named spike form 1 bloom

30933 Any perennial not named spray form

30934 Any perennial not named sound form, one bloom, disbudded with foliage

30935 Any annual not named spike form 1 bloom

30936 Any annual not named spray form

30937 Any annual not named round form, one bloom, disbudded with foliage

Roses     –     Saturday     Judging      

Shrub Rose Knockout (To be shown as grown) 

31038 Red



31039 Pink

31040 Any other color

Miniature Roses (Named any variety, one bloom, disbudded, foliage attached) 

31041 White or near white

31042 Yellow, Yellow blend, or apricot blend 31043 Pink or pink blend

31044 Red or red blend

31045 Orange, orange-red, orange blend 31046 Any other color not listed above

Miniature Roses (Named, any variety, one spray, not disbudded, foliage attached) 31047 White or near white

31048 Red or red blend

31049 Yellow, yellow blend, or apricot blend 31050 Orange, orange-red, orange blend 31051 Pink or pink blend

31052 Any color not listed above 31053 Full blown, center showing

31054 One miniature rose specimen, any color, exhibition stage by floating in water (container furnished by 
committee)

**Please see potted miniature rose class under house plants Class 31174.**
Wreaths (Wreaths judged Saturday Only)

 Premiums 1st 2nd 3rd

$5.00 $4.00 $3.00

All naturally-dried plant material except Christmas and succulents. No painted or treated material allowed. Wreath not 
to measure over 25 inches wide or tall. Wreaths no smaller than 14 inches. Exhibitor to provide hanger. Must be all 
naturally dried plant material except for Classes 31156 and 31159.

31155 Patriotic wreaths

31156 Christmas – fresh materials 31157 Autumn Wreath

31158 Herb Wreath

31159 Succulent Wreath

House     Plants     (House     Plants     judged     Saturday     Only)      

Plants in pots 25 inches in width or greater will not be accepted. Entries to be single except classes 31160,  31161, 31167,
31168, and 31173. All plants must be established and root bound. Drainage saucer compatible to container must be 
furnished by exhibitor.

31160 Cactus, dish garden, three or more varieties, colored sand not allowed

31161 Succulents dish garden, three or more varieties, colored sand not allowed



31162 Foliage plant not a vine all green

31163 Foliage plant not a vine all green tropical

31164 Foliage plant not a vine variegated

31165 Foliage plant not a vine variegated tropical

31166 Any other tropical plant

31167 Begonia except tuberous

31168 Begonia tuberous

31169 Geranium fancy or scented

31170 Geranium zonal

31171 African violet one crown single bloom, any color

31172 African violet one crown double bloom, any color

31173 Planter multiple varieties

31174 Potted miniature rose, any color

31175 orchid plant, any color

31176 Pathos plant, any variety

31177 Snake plant, any variety

31178 Cactus plant, any variety, single plant

31179 Wandering jew, any variety

31180 Philodendrons, any variety

31181 Succulent, any variety single plant

31182 Norfolk pine, single plant

Annual Flower Planter - Theme: Fall

31183 3 or more varieties well established and root bound (Pots, including plants, over 25” in width will not be 
accepted)

Herbs (Herbs judged Saturday Only)

31184 Collection of herbs, 3 or more varieties, well established and root bound. (Pots, including plants, over 
25” in width will not be accepted)

Artistic     Designs     - “Singing     in     the     Garden”      

Premiums 1st 2nd 3rd



$5.00 $4.00 $3.00

Please include a card listing plant material and your thoughts on your design.

31185    The Wizard of Oz (designer’s choice)

31186   1776 (a patriotic design)

31187   Top Gun (a spatial threat design)

31188   Tarzan (all green design)

31189    West Side Story (a design featuring vibrant colors)

31190   The Lion King (a design featuring roadside material)

31191  Breakfast at Tiffany’s (a crescent design)

31192  Chinatown (a design with oriental influences)

Wednesday     Judging     (312/313)      

Horticulture Exhibits

31201 Tuberous Begonia - Camellia type, one bloom, two leaves unattached, low glass dish furnished by 
exhibitor

31202 Sedum – one spray

31203 Celosia-Cristata (any color) one bloom, disbudded, with foliage attached

31204 Celosia-Plumosa (any color) one bloom, naturally grown, with foliage attached

31205 Marigold, petite type. Any color, one spray.

31206 Marigold, large yellow, one bloom

31207 Marigold, large orange, one bloom

31208 Zinnia, petite type one bloom disbudded, foliage attached

31209 Zinnia - Cactus flowered, one bloom, disbudded, with foliage attached

31210 Zinnia - Large dahlia flowered, 1 bloom, disbudded, with foliage attached

31211 Zinnia-Pompoms, three blooms, same variety, disbudded, with foliage attached

31212 Dahlia, one bloom, any variety or type, 8” and over, disbudded with foliage

31213 Dahlia, one bloom, any variety or type, 4” to8”, disbudded with foliage attached

31214 Dahlia, three blooms, any variety, 2” to 4” disbudded with foliage attached

31215 Dahlia, three blooms, pompoms, under 2”, same variety, disbudded with foliage attached

31216 Hosta Leaf, one single mature leaf green unicolor



31217 Variegated Hosta leaf, one single mature leaf

31218 Chrysanthemum, one spray

31219 Chrysanthemum, disbudded garden variety, one bloom

31220 Hydrangea, single flowering spray dry or fresh

31221 Coleus – one stem with leaves max 18” tall

31222 Sunflower, any color, one bloom 2-6”, disbudded, maximum height 18”

31223 Gloriosa Daisy, three blooms, same variety

31224 Ornamental Grass Plumes, 3 plumes

31225 lavender single sprig, any color

31226 Rosemary single sprig, any color

31227 Cosmos one spray, any color

31228 Ninebark shriek one branch any color

31229 Russian sage only foliage, any color

31230 Lenten Rose, only foliage, any color

31231 Coral bells only foliage, any color

31232 Any perennial not named spike form 1 bloom

31233 Any perennial not named spray form

31234 Any perennial not named sound form, one bloom, disbudded with foliage

31235 Any annual not named spike form 1 bloom

31236 Any annual not named spray form

31237 Any annual not named round form, one bloom, disbudded with foliage

Roses  

Shrub Rose Knockout (To be shown as grown) 

31338 Red

31339 Pink

31340 Any other color

Miniature Roses (Named any variety, one bloom, disbudded, foliage attached) 

31341 White or near white



31342 Yellow, Yellow blend, or apricot blend

31343 Pink or pink blend

31344 Red or red blend

31345 Orange, orange-red, orange blend

31346 Any other color not listed above

Miniature Roses (Named, any variety, one spray, not disbudded, foliage attached)

31347 White or near white

31348 Red or red blend

31349 Yellow, yellow blend, or apricot blend

31350 Orange, orange-red, orange blend

31351 Pink or pink blend

31352 Any color not listed above

31353 Full blown, center showing

31354 One miniature rose specimen, any color, exhibition stage by floating in water (container furnished by 
committee)

Artistic     Designs     - “Singing     in     the     Garden”      

Please include a card listing plant material and your thoughts on your design.

Premiums 1st 2nd 3rd

$5.00 $4.00 $3.00

31363   Steel Magnolias (all foliage design of any colors)

31364   Star Wars (design featuring white flowers)

31365   Jurassic Park (featuring rocks and stones)

31366   It’s a Wonderful Life (designer’s choice)

31367   The Sound of Music (showing reverence)

31368   The Music Man (a tubular design with no backgrounds)

31369   Lady and the Tramp (a single design using two containers)

31370   Toy Story (a miniature design no to exceed 5” any direction)


	Order of Shows

